
 

Tips to Earning the Trip 
 

 

 

Combine a phenomenal experience, a fabulous location, expenses-paid – and you know you’re on 

a L’BRI vacation! Enjoy exploring, shopping, historical sites, and reconnecting with team members 

and old friends. When you earn the Cheers to Boston 2017 L’BRI Fall Travel Celebration, you will not 

only enjoy a “wicked good” vacation, but also have a stronger business in the process! Here are 

some things you can do right now: 

 

Set Your Goals  

 First of all, set a goal to earn the Trip! Breathe the crisp autumn air and see the glorious fall 

foliage. Feel the joy of reconnecting with your L’BRI travel buddies. Let your passion and 

desire excite you! 

 Let everyone know! Tell your family, friends, customers, and hostesses that you’re working to 

earn the Boston trip and ask for their help. You may be surprised at how willing they are to 

support your efforts. 

 

Make a Plan 

 Make a plan that breaks your points into months and weeks.  

 Check out how to earn points!  

 Review all the details. Fall 2017 Incentive Trip to Boston!   

 Keep track of your points. See how fast you are earning points by sponsoring and 

promoting to a higher title. 

 

Create a Sponsoring List 

 List everyone you’d like to invite to start a new adventure with L’BRI. Don’t wait for them to 

show an interest. They may be waiting for you to ask them!  

 List all the people you offered the opportunity to in the past six months – those who seemed 

interested but the time wasn’t right. Now is an ideal time to get started.  New Consultants 

can earn the Boston trip with fewer points!   

 List all past Hostesses. They love L’BRI and have shared it with their circle of friends. They may 

want to share the products with more people by becoming a Consultant. 

 

Reach Out and Offer the Opportunity 

 Your role as a Consultant is to share not only the wonderful L’BRI products but to also share 

the BEST product we have to offer – the amazing Consultant Opportunity! Effectively present 

your Share & Care Story with everyone.  

 Ask questions! Ask people what they would do with an extra $1,000 to spend every month. 

Ask them where they are going for their summer vacation. If they don’t have grand plans, 

ask where they’d love to go if money were no object and then invite them to get together 

so you can share with them how L’BRI can make the dream vacation a reality. If they do 

have an awesome vacation planned, ask if they’d like some extra money to pay for some of 

their travel plans. 

http://contests.lbrinews.com/fall2017/wp-content/uploads/sites/6/2017/01/Fall-Travel-Celebration-Boston.pdf
http://contests.lbrinews.com/fall2017/
http://contests.lbrinews.com/fall2017/how-to-earn/


 Pick up your phone – it’s worth its weight in gold! Call everyone on your 

sponsoring list and invite them to take a closer look at the L’BRI income 

opportunity. Follow the simple 4-Point Sponsoring Call in the Learning 

Center under Sponsoring. Print it out and then… reach out. Your call 

may change their life! 

http://lbribiz.com/sponsoring/4-Point_Sponsoring_Call.pdf

